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Introduction
Councillor Elizabeth Scott

Portfolio Holder Statement

The local elections in May 2021 brought in some major changes to the leadership of  Durham 
County Council, a change that has given me the opportunity to get more involved in the work of  
the AAPs through my role as the Cabinet portfolio holder for Economy and Partnerships.

As our communities emerge from the massive changes the Covid pandemic imposed on us 
all, the AAPs have been playing a key role in helping local people and organisations react to 
what for many is a new environment. Many of  the hundreds of  projects supported by the AAPs 
Area Budget this year have focused on supporting people’s well-being and numerous initiatives 
providing youth work or older people’s activities have been helped with funding, along with those 
that provide life-saving help to people living with mental health issues.

This year the AAPs and local councillors have received some significant additional funding, linked 
to the Council’s ‘Towns and Villages Programme’. This investment of  nearly £4 million is helping 
local communities improve their environment and revitalise areas that may have become run-
down.

As I have been a County Councillor for several years, I was already aware of  the work being done 
by the AAPs to support local members in allocating their Neighbourhood Budgets. Over the past 
12 months Councillors from all over County Durham have allocated over £840,000 that has in turn 
benefitted over 400 different community based projects.

Moving into 2022/23 we will be taking the opportunity to review the council’s approach to 
community engagement and this will include looking at how our area based services run. We 
are seeking external support to undertake the review and will be looking at best practise and 
the opportunities that exist to improve our services. We will want to involve staff, Board members, 
residents, businesses and the community and voluntary sector in discussions over the coming 
months.

Finally, I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who is involved in AAPs. The staff, fellow 
councillors, partner organisations and members of  the public. The AAPs would not be what they 
are without your involvement and support!

Councillor Elizabeth Scott, 
Cabinet portfolio holder for Economy and Partnerships.
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Mid Durham Area Action Partnership 2021/22 Key Information 

FUNDING

£210,850.48
of  AAP funding allocated to 15 projects

£33,618
of  County Councillor Neighbourhood 
Budget and small grant funding 
allocated to 35 local projects

COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

30 local community projects delivered with 
over £40,000 of  AAP funds to provide Holiday 
Activities with Health Food over school holiday 
periods with a focus on children receiving Free 
School Meals to help address ‘holiday hunger’

COMMUNITY 
INVOLVEMENT

1,100  
local people are AAP 
Forum members

COMMUNICATION

59,250 times the 
community engaged through our 
social media (up 17% on last year) 

46 E-bulletins to over 1,000 
local people, 1 each week, informing 
communities of  local activity, support 
and information over the crisis period 



Mid Durham Area Action Partnership 
Established in 2009 Mid Durham AAP brings together local people and partners to take action on local issues. 
The area ranges from Castleside at our most Northern point, to Langley Moor in the South encompassing 20 
large and small villages and many more settlements in between. This makes up our diverse urban, semi-rural 
and rural AAP area in Mid County Durham.

Over the last year our focus has been on Community Recovery and also Town & Village Improvement through 
funding we have to focus on improving the economic centres of  villages. Over £210,000 of  direct AAP funding 
has been allocated to local organisations and projects throughout this year, to aid our community recovery 
and help people and local organisations restart delivering much needed community initiatives.

Welcome from the Chair
Anne Bonner (parish councillor representative)
This has been another challenging year for our communities, economically, socially and 
in relation to protecting health and transitioning between the impacts of  covid and now 
living with covid. I am sure you will agree when appreciating this annual report that we 
will see how the AAP has been able to rise to the challenges and impact positively on 
peoples lives over this last year.

As chair of  the Mid-Durham Area Action Partnership, I am very happy to be associated with the many 
successes of  this AAP throughout the year. With the additional funding we were awarded to aid community 
recovery and with a three-year funding commitment to supporting the improvement of  our village centres, 
this will help address many of  the priorities people have in their communities.

As this financial year ends and another begins, we are once again applauding our communities who have 
mobilised themselves locally to raise funds and donate goods to aid the crisis in the Ukraine and those 
displaced by the war, even against the backdrop of  domestic cost of  living rises. This is not long after the 
community response also shown during the storms and the way in which community buildings in particular 
opened their doors to those affected through loss of  power and heating, offering a safe haven and a warm 
welcome. All following on from the challenges of  the last two years having been impacted by covid and 
how the community responded at the time. It gives me and the AAP great encouragement and pride to 
be active in the Mid Durham area with the people living, working and volunteering here. Thank you to the 
officers of  this AAP who have worked tirelessly to support the local community and elected members to 
make a real difference to local lives and obtain support to assist with all the challenges. 

The Mid Durham AAP are committed to supporting the wellbeing of  its communities. We will continue 
to pull together as we have this last year and build on all the positive collective working to help aid our 
continued recovery as a community.

Our People 
Anyone who lives, works, studies or volunteers in the area can get 
involved with the Area Action Partnership. We currently have 1,100 
people who are part of  our wider Forum receiving regular updates 
and E-bulletins and are invited to get involved in the work of  the 
AAP. The two AAP task groups addressing Community Recovery 
and Town and Village Improvement have worked well to ensure the 
projects are developed and supported and make a difference on 
the ground.

Our Board is the decision-making body of  the AAP. It is made 
up of  local people (public reps), elected councillors and 
representatives from partner organisations. Our board members in 
2021/22 are:

Cllr Anne Bonner (Parish Council Rep and Chair)
Cllr Jean Chaplow
Cllr Bev Coult
Cllr Jonathan Elmer
Cllr Mike McGaun
Cllr Dan Nicholls
Cllr Paul Taylor

Janet Box (Public Representative)
Lesley Baxter (Public Representative)
Sophie Marston (Public Representative)
Ellen Wilson (Public Representative)
Mary Tribe (Public Representative)
Peter Ray (Public Representative and vice chair)
Alison Gray (Public Representative)

Paul Moralee (Karbon homes and vice chair)
Peter Mackie (NE First Credit Union)
Stephen Luke (Fire and Rescue Service)
Mark Mallatratt/Charlotte Burn (Durham Constabulary)
Paul Clitheroe (North Durham CCG)
Amanda Healy/Helen Lynch (Durham County Council)
David Barker MBE/Rachel Todd (Voluntary and Community Sector)

Co-opted: Anne Marie Parkin (Believe Housing)

We’d also like to thank former Board members Peter Aitken (Public 
rep), Sgt Stephen Clegg (Police rep), Juliet Carling (CCG rep), 
Tina McClellan (Foodbank rep), Cllrs David Bell, Jude Considine, 
Ossie Johnson and John Turnbull all of  whom stepped down from 
the Board this year, alongside Rachel Edmunds (Believe Housing) 
who stepped down as one of  our co-opted members. 

 



2021/22 Funding Allocation 

Area Budget 
(which includes Social Isolation funding, Welfare Reform 
funding and Young Peoples fund) 
£16,416 Active 2 Learn

£19,380 Brandon Carrside Youth and Community Project 

£18,600 Brandon Table Tennis Club

£8,362 Bridge Creative Enterprise

£9,550 Croft View Hall

£7,801 Durham City Youth Project

£3,333 Durham Students Union

£26,337 Durham Wildlife Trust 

£19,533.52 Handcrafted 

£9,000 Lanchester Partnership

£1,921.96 Moving On Durham

£20,896 OASES 

£14,400 Small Grants Pot (AAP)

£15,520 Sports Works

£19,800 Ushaw

Neighbourhood Budget
(not including small grant)
£1,500 Satellite Youth Clubs, Durham City Youth Project
£1,920 Salt Bins Esh and Witton Gilbert Ward  
£2,020 New Brancepeth Christmas Tree
£2,000 The Hub, Beaurepaire Community Hub T/A DERIC 
Youth Project
£1,975 DERIC Bus Youth Project 
£2,000 Lanchester Village Link Bus Service
£2,000 Acoustic Improvements Croft View Halls 
£2,687 Brandon Division Salt Bins 

£1,398 Brandon Sports Club Public Access Defibrillator  

Neighbourhood Budget
(Small Grant)
£800 Esh Parish Summer Activities

£450 Durham Pride 

£999 WI Trip COVID Recovery 

£288 Langley Park and Witton Gilbert Salt Bins 

£200 Funding for Play group at Langley Park Primary School 

£900 Langley Park Directional Finger Post 

£250 The Friendship Club

£400 Witton Gilbert Christmas Fayre 

£500 Breathing Space 

£200 Friend’s of  St Michael’s RC School PTA Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee 

£400 Autumn Harvest Festival 

£150 Christmas Pantomimes 

£200 New Brancepeth Residents Group Village Christmas 
Party

£240 Website Hosting Costs 

£999 Lewis Hobson Wall Art 

£960 Salt Bin and Refills 

£645 Esh Winning Kick About Posts 

£999 Lanchester Flower Club Support 

£999 Professional Table Tennis Coaching 

£248 Speedwatch Campaign 

£864 Lanchester Tree Planting Materials 

£750 Anti-Bullying Mural Langley Moor Primary School 

£500 Community Garden Brandon Primary School 

£999 Illuminated Christmas Tree

£400 Brandon Sports Club FC Training and Equipment 

£462 Black Road Parking Extension Planning Fees 

Neighbourhood budget is an allocation of  £19,400 that each County Councillor receives each year 
to spend on community projects. The process is supported by the AAP Team: Derek Snaith (AAP 
Coordinator), Helen Pinkney (Community Development/Project Officer) and Lynn Cummings (Project 
Support Officer).
The projects listed above have been supported by County Councillors Jean Chaplow, Bev Coult, 
Jonathan Elmer, Mike McGaun, Dan Nicholls, Douglas Oliver, Arnie Simpson, Paul Taylor, Marion Wilson.
For further information on the projects the councillors have supported, contact the AAP team.

Lanchester Front Street

Brancepeth Castle

Chapel of  St Joseph ceiling, Ushaw



The Difference We Have Made 

Bridge Creative 
This Volunteering project provides tailored 1-1 support for 
autistic adults and adults with learning disabilities, to find 
meaningful and fulfilling volunteering opportunities in their 
community. We believe that having a physical or learning 
disability should not act as an obstacle to prevent anyone from 
volunteering.

People everyday volunteer to build confidence, learn new job 
skills and gain work experience. Volunteering helps job seekers 
network and build relationships that can lead to employment. It 
can also provide the chances to build new friendships and grow 
supporting networks.

This project allows the people we support, who through the 
pandemic have become increasingly marginalised, the chance 
to re-integrate with their community and help to create a society 
where people of  all abilities and disabilities can be valued, 
promoting social inclusion.

Many volunteering opportunities aren’t accessible for people 
with learning disabilities, unless they have support to help them. 
In many cases this can be due to something as simple as an 
application form – if  someone can’t read the form, they are 
met with a barrier straight away. The funding awarded to the 
project will enable us to work with individuals to support them 
with every stage of  the volunteering process, from finding the 
right opportunity for them, to filling in application forms and 
supporting people to attend and ‘settle in’ to their placement 
until people are confident enough to attend alone. The project 
also delivers employability workshops, supporting people with 
confidence-building, interview techniques and CV checks. 

Fun and Food
Fun and Food is a funding programme to help address ‘holiday 
hunger’ which is a period of  time primarily in school holiday 
periods, where regular free school meals are not provided 
and can then become a challenge for some parents to provide 
regular meals for their children.   

The Area Action Partnership support the development of  
holiday programmes aimed at children of  primary school age, 
in communities, where ‘free’ fun activity takes place alongside 
a healthy meal and food provision. Between Easter 2021 and 
February 2022 thirty local projects were delivered across our 
communities giving access to activity and health food for nearly 
800 children. In addition to the fun and food programme, the 
AAP funded its own summer programme across 7 villages 
providing multi-sports and outdoor learning and a further 500 
children participated.

The children engaged in a whole variety of  activity ranging from 
sports, outdoor education and learning about growing food as 
well as activities engaging children in fun science, technology 
and engineering. Some families were sent home food ‘packs’ 
with the children to create their own healthy meals as a family. 

Moving On
Moving On Durham provide transitional housing in local 
communities for young people who find themselves homeless. 
We provide accommodation and support that is specifically 
tailored to equipping young people (16-24) for living 
independently. 

Our support programme is intended to enable each young 
person to live independently when their stay with us has 
finished, and the support and time frame are entirely flexible 
around the individual’s needs. Our support team focus on 
helping build up independent living skills, whilst maintaining 
close contact to prevent social isolation, and to ‘shore up’ our 
clients mental health. The AAP has helped fund 1 support 
worker for one year. This represents 50% of  the Support that we 
deliver in the area, excluding the intensive support delivered by 
our Care leaver officer. 

The support workers will work closely with clients we have, 
providing ongoing close support according to the level of  need. 
Some of  the young people we will be supporting are recent 
care leavers and therefore require additional intensive support 
to prepare them for independent living. This project is funded in 
partnership with Chester-le-Street AAP.



The Difference We Have Made 

Durham Wildlife Trust
The Community and Wildlife Parish Grounds Project will be 
delivered as a partnership between Durham Wildlife Trust and 
John Boste Green team 

This project’s purpose is to engage and inspire local people 
and encourage them to get involved in improving the grounds of  
three churches for wildlife and creating vibrant places used by 
local people. The project is taking place at: St Michaels in Esh 
Laude which includes Esh Village, Quebec and Langley Park, St 
Josephs in Ushaw Moor and Our Lady Queen of  Martyrs in Esh 
Winning which includes Cornsay Colliery and Waterhouses. 

Each church has natural wildlife-rich grounds with areas of  
grassland, mature trees and open space. They are already 
wonderful spaces to relax, reflect, socialise and enjoy nature. 
Each one has the potential to become richer in wildlife with 
involvement from a wide cross section of  the community, to 
create valuable green havens for everyone to enjoy. 

Using the grant, DWT will employ a part-time Community and 
Wildlife Officer (CWO). Their role will be to co-ordinate the 
project working with existing Green Team volunteers at each 
church and helping them to reach out the wider community, 
including children through local schools and youth groups and 
older people who are alone and become more isolated during 
the pandemic, and involve them in the small-scale habitat 
management projects 

Village Bus Lanchester
The centre of  Lanchester village is in a valley bottom with 
housing, mainly in estates, on the steep hill sides. Many people 
living on those hillsides are elderly and some are less physically 
able to access local services and amenities other than through 
use of  the bus. By enabling these people to get to and from the 
village shops, pharmacy, doctors etc. and to get out and meet 
others, the bus service (managed by Lanchester Partnership) 
makes life easier for them - in fact it allows some to go on living 
in their own homes. We have always said that it is more of  a 
social service than a bus service. 

During the pandemic the bus was used to run errands for 
house-bound residents, getting shopping, prescriptions, money 
etc. for them as it continued to drive around the village.

Given the unique nature of  the service and the way in which we 
have adapted over the pandemic and what has been learned 
from that, we wish to bring on the bus some support services 
from particular health/support/wellbeing providers. We wish to 
ensure there is information available on the bus for users about 
support services as well as invite agencies and organisations 
with a focus on health and wellbeing to be ‘passengers for a 
day’ and use their travel time to talk to passengers. This will help 
to see if  there is any assistance or support that can be given 
to individual travellers in helping to improve their lives in terms 
of  health and wellbeing, which may include financial wellbeing. 
The grant will help sustain bus operations for a year.

New Brancepeth War Memorial

Front cover image: Ushaw historic house and gardens

Contact Details
Mid Durham Area Action Partnership
Miners Institute
Langley Park
County Durham 
DH7 9TZ

Tel: 03000 266146
Email: mdaap@durham.gov.uk
www.durham.gov.uk/mdaap
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